Hey Juggler, Don’t Drop All the Balls!
Get You Some Work-Life Balance!

Do you ever feel like your life is all work, work, work, making you a dull boy? Or all play, play, play? Or all I have this deadline and need to stay late at work but then Junior has been wearing the same clothes for three days straight and if he goes like that to daycare one more time then they are MOST SURELY going to call the hygiene police*? Not to mention: HOW MANY TEDDY GRAHAMS ARE OK TO CONSUME? And JIFFY LUBE DOESN’T CHANGE MY OIL FAST ENOUGH FALSE ADVERTISING I NEED TO QUIT SHOUTING. PEANUT BUTTER.

We are hosting an event in our library that may help you, Shelia. Dr. Valerie Morganson will present “Work-Life Integration: Individual and Organizational Strategies” to help you reclaim some balance. So come (make time!). We look forward to seeing you. There may be cookies.

Monday, September 9th at 4:00 pm in the Great Good Place (2nd Floor)

*The siren to the hygiene police ear goes, “shampoooo, shampoooo, shampoooo.”

Let’s Talk About It!: Muslim Journeys Opening Reception

September is just chockfull of events like the first day of fall and my birthday, for example. It is also the kick-off of our programming series surrounding the books on Islamic culture and religion that we received through a National Endowment for the Humanities grant. The library is partnering with the Islamic Center of Northwest Florida, the Muslim Student Association, and the Bangladeshi Student Association to bring you discussions of the books and topics led by scholar of Islamic Studies, Rebecca Williams.

Join us as we kick off the series with an opening reception. We’ll tell you all about the books we received as part of the grant and more about how to participate in upcoming events. If you can’t make the opening reception, no worries. Join us for the discussions any time!

Opening Reception
Tuesday, September 10th, 6:30pm
Great Good Place, 2nd Floor

First Book Discussion
When Asia Was the World: Traveling Merchants, Scholars, Warriors, and Monks Who Created the “Riches of the ‘East’” by Stewart Gordon
Tuesday, September 24, 2013, 6:30pm
Great Good Place, 2nd Floor

Dear Freshmen,
Have you contacted your personal librarians? They are cool. And humble.
Sincerely,
Personal Librarians